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Students rush to beat Social Security cuts
by Mary Ellen Matava
Staff Writer
In order to avoid having their Social Security
benefits cut off, 30 high school seniors have enrolled
at UMO and BCC for the spring semester.
May 1, 1982, is the deadline for enrolling in college
without losing eligibility for Social Security
educational benefits for those students who were not
on the Social Security rolls before September 1, 1981.
"We have 15 high school seniors enrolled on the
Bangor campus, and 15 enrolled at Orono," Burt
Batty, director of financial aid said. Students come
from high schools mostly in the middle to northern
part of the state including Bangor, Old Town,
Orono, Southwest Harbor and Deer Isle-Stonington.
"Many students are taking a full load of courses
here at the University as well as remaining at their
high school for at least one course," William
Munsey, director of admissions said.
Batty said there were no special standards set in
order to admit the high school students. "The
students were all eligible to enroll," he said. "They
were admissable by UMO standards."
Most of the degree programs at UMO have filled
their quotas for the year, so the high school students
who enrolled this spring enrolled either as special
students or with CED status in order to qualify for
benefits.
"Cutting benefits for college students is part of
Reagan's budget trimming," Batty said. "When
looking for ways to cut the federal budget, his staff
recommended going into Social Security educational
benefits."
The plan is that no new recipients come into the
system for the fall of 1982, and present recipients'
benefits be reduced by 25 percent each year for the
next four years.
Students may continue to receive benefits if they
the daily
vol. 90, no. 11
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were on the Social Security rolls before Sept. I, 1981
or if they enroll in an institution of higher education
before May I, 1982.
Batty sees the phasing out of the program in this
manner as singling out one group of students. "I see
it as grossly unfair," he said. "They should have let
the high school students receive benefits."
Batty said he believes a program where everyone
shares the brunt of the cutbacks would be more fair.
"They shouldn't cut one group off completely."
Batty said cutting off benefits for high school
seniors is like singling out one class to not fund with
financial aid. "It is more fair to fund the same
number of students, issuing fewer dollars to each
one," he said.
Congress voted last summer to phase out the S2.3
billion Social Security student-benefit program which
aids students if one of their parents is dead, disabled
or retired.
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Reagan economic policy criticized
by Joe McLaughlin
Staff Writer
Gov. Joseph Brennan criticized
President Reagan's economic policy
and said the President's New
Federalism plan ignores the needs of
the poor Saturday night in a speech at
the Franklin D. Roosevelt Day Dinner
at Wells Commons.
Brennan, speaking to 500 people
who attended the dinner
commemorating the 100 anniversary of
F.D.R.'s birthday, said that
government should be more obligated
to the needs of the poor.
"Government should not turn its
back on the neediest among us," he
said.
The governor said Reagan's New
Federalism plan leaves the poor
without hope and will put millions co
people out of work.
"In the very week of Franklin
Roosevelt's anniversary, with high
unemployment and growing anxiets
among the people, a President of the
United States delivers a State of the
Union address that is totally devoid of
hope," he said. "...Hungry
Americans don't need cheese, they
need jobs, they don't need jelly beans,
they need jobs."
Senator George Mitchell (D. Maine).
who addressed the dinner after
Brennan, was also • o ical of Reagan's
economic policy. • iur economy is in
a deep recession, ,ntch has reached
Gus . Jo.eph Brennan it d Senaior Ernest Hollings (D-S.C.) spoke before
cro.d of 500 at ;he Franklin D. 14;•oke,elt Da!, Dinner Saturda) held at V. elk
common,. store phiol
depression levels for some industries,
like housing," he said. "President
Reagan promised the American people
that the adoption of his economic
program would bring progress without
pain. Instead we have had pain
without progress."
Mitchell also said that the social
security system was one of F.D.R.'s
greatest achievements and criticized the
Reagan administration for taking the
wrong approach to solving the
program's problems.
"Social security does have problems,
but President Reagan's proposals are
like a doctor recommending brain
surgery to a guy with a broken hand,"
Mitchell said. ."He's got something
wrong with him, but the proposed cure
is all out of proportion to what is
wrong."
Mitchell's speech was interrupted
several times by applause and he
received a standing ovation when he
said that the democratic party should
continue to try for passage of the
Equal Rights Amendment.
"Our quest for equality and dignity
must continue," he said. "We must
make our last, mighty surge to pass the
Equal Rights Amendment. Whether or
(cont, on page 3)
Senator Mitchell speaks on education aid cuts
by Kathy McLaughlin
Staff Writer
Education is primarily a local
responsibility, but the federal
government can and should provide
assistance, said U.S. Senator George
Mitchell in an interview Thursday.
Mitchell, a democrat from Portland,
said he was against Reagan's proposed
cuts in federal aid and loan programs
to colleges.
"These programs are valuable to the
federal government because they
produce money for the government
said Mitchell. "When these people
graduate from college, they increase
their income, which also means they
increase their taxes.''
Mitchell added the programs were
"an investment value- which would be
paid back many times over in the
person's lifetime.
The major problem in funding
education, Mitchell said, is relying on
the property tax for funds.
"The property tax is increasing its
limits," the former judge said. "It
can't be increased anymore without
causing hardship."
Mitchell said the entire quality of
education is dependent on the property
tax.
Mitchell said he was opposed to the
proposed elimination of the
Department of Education and that he
didn't believe it's shutdown would cut
waste in education.
"His (Reagan's) own secretary said
that it would not save money,"
Mitchell said. "There would be no
dollar savings unless you propose to
cut those programs all together."
• Mitchell, a member of the Senate
Finance Committee, said those
students who collect Social Security
benefits will face serious problems in
funding their educations.
Mitchell called it a "real tragedy"
for this group of students, because
while their social security benefits are
(cont. on page 2)
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by Richard Mulhern
Staff Writer
Robert C. Ingraham, also
known as Arthur Mackcil, 29, of
Orono, was arrested Thursday
night on a charge of criminal
trespass. Police said Ingraham
was found asleep in a sleeping
bag in a crawl space behind room
222 of the Memorial Gym. He
did not make bail and was
transported to the Penobscot
County Jail.
* *
University police summonsed
six persons Friday and Saturday
* Police
for a total of $404 in unpaid
parking tickets.
* * *
An Old Town resident reported
that his 1963 Jeep DJ-5 was
broken into Thursday while
parked on Sewall Road in the
university forest. Stolen were
various tools with an estimated
value of $137.
* * *
Roderick J. Gaynor, 18, of
York Hall, was arrested Friday
on a charge of operating under
the influence. Gaynor was also
summonsed on charges of illegal
possession of an alcoholic
Blotter *
beverage by a minor and
possession of a useable amount
of marijuana. He was stopped
on the Grove Street extension and
was released on $500 personal
recognizance.
* * *
A York Village resident
reported Friday that the screen
on his bedroom window had been
pulled off. The window was
locked and entry was not gained.
The damage was estimated at
$30.
* * *
Two thefts from the Wells
Commons bookdrop were
reported. An Ellsworth Hall
resident reported the theft
Tuesday of a Macroeconomics
textbook, with a value of $19.95.
On Wednesday an Augusta Hall
resident reported the theft of his
I.. I. Bean knapsack containing
six books. The total value was
estimated at $101.
* * *
A janitor reported a suspicious
person taking a shower Saturday
in the green room in the basement
of Hauck Auditorium. The man
reportedly told police that he was
visiting friends and had nothing
to do, so he decided to take a
shower. The subject was asked to
tease the campus.
Mitchell speaks on education cuts
Irons. from page II
being cut as of Ma!, I, there is also
a proposed substancial reduction in
Senator George Mitchell said he is
against President Reagan's proposed
cuts in federal aid and loan programs
Iii colleges. I 100•Ree, photo
student loan programs.
"We need to increase funding in
those programs (loan programs) to
absorb those persons not eligible for
social security benefits," Mitchell said.
Mitchell also pointed out the cuts in
social security were due to a current
"cash shortage in social security"
directly dependent on the helath of the
economy.
Mitchell sid he voted against
registration for the draft when it was
proposed by President Carter for three
reasons.
First, he said the action was
proposed to signal to the Russians that
they were wrong in invading
Afghanistan in 1980 but that the signal
was "insufficient."
JNIVERSITY
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Secondly, Mitchell said the primary
problem "is not getting people into the
service, but keeping them in." Most
people only stay in for four years, he
said.
Thirdly, the registration would not be
fully effective in saving time because
registration was not time consuming.
It is training a person for combat
which requires the most time. Mitchell
said.
Mitchell thought it would be better if
the Defense Department improved its
computer capacity to prepare more
"Quickly and effectively" in war time.
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CAMPUS CARL CO.
VALENTINE SPECIAL-Heart
shaped cakes for your lover,
Friend, sweetheart ...S7.0D, call "
The Cakemaster" at 866-7959.
Eve. We deliver cakes for an s
occassion.
Help Wanted. RESORTS,
SAILING EXPEDITIONS
Needed: Sports Instructors,
Office, Counselors. Europe,
Carribcan, Worldwide!
Summer. Career. Send $8.95 for
Applications, Openings, Guide to
Cruiseworld 158, Box 60129,
Sacramento, Ca. 95860.
MEN--WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American
Foreign. No experience required
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel
Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information
SEAFAX,Dept. D-I 0 Box 2049,
Port Angeles, Washington 98362
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Junior Accounting di
Finance Majors
Are you interested in Student
Government? Applications are now
being accepted for financial positions.
Apply at Student Government office,
3rd floor , Memorial Union.
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New abortion amendment faces controversy
by Sallie Vallely
Staff Writer
Next weekend will be the center
for much debate over that age old
controversial subject, abortion. The
present interest is centering around
the proposed "Hatch" amendment
and the National Organization for
Women (NOW) will be meeting in
Augusta to lobby against the passage
of the proposed amendment.
The proposed "Hatch" amend-
ment reads, "A right to abortion is not
secured by this constitution. The
congress and the several states shall
have concurrent powers to restrict and
prohibit abortion provided that a
provision of law of a state which is
more restrictive then a provision of a
law of congress shall govern."
The proposed "Hatch" amend-
ment was passed in the subcommittee
in January and is expected to go the
Democrats
cont. from page II
not we succeed, we must commit
ourselves to an unyielding effort to
achieve equality and dignity for all
Americans."
The last speaker of the evening,
full house before the end of February.
If the proposed amendment passes
in the full committee. it would go
through the usual channels in order to
be passed; next being the Senate and
the floor of the House of Representa-
tives.
Both the Maine Right to Life and
now have severely different interpret-
ations of the proposed "Hatch"
amendment.
The "Hatch" amendment does
not outlaw abortion, it gives the
Congress the right to restrict it. In the
case where a mother's life was in
danger, or pregnancy from rape had
occurred, or where pregnancy tests
had established deformities of the
fetus, then an abortion would be
allowed." said Buddy Cushman of the
Maine Right to Life organization.
Cushman said the amend-
ment would gi,e the states the right to
interpret how abortion should be
handled within its boundaries.
"For instance, say that the law in
Maine, if the amendment passed,
would not allow abortions to be
performed after three months of
pregnancy, then the person wanting
the abortion, could still try to get one
in another state," Cushman said.
Cushman said that the Maine Right
to Life has two basic goals. Their
number one goal is to get the "Hatch"
amendment passed.
"It is a much more liberal and fair
amendment than some of the other
abortion amendments floating a-
round Congress at this time," said
Cushman.
The organization's second goal.
Cushman said is to educate people and
to install a respect for life.
Joanne Dauphinee, head of NOW
chapter in Bangor sees the ''Hatch"
criticize Reagan economic policy
amendment in entirely different
terms.
"I think the "Hatch" amendment
is just as dangerous as the other bills
on abortion in Congress now,"
Dauphinee said. "What will happen if
this amendment passes is that if a
state decides to have liberal laws on
abortion, then the federal government
will be able to override them,
especially with the conservative con-
gress that's in office at the present
time."
Dauphinee said that the amend-
ment will give more right to a fetus
than a full-grown woman.
"I remember when I was attending
UMO in the early 70's and pro choice
won in the Supreme Court, we heard
rumblings and warnings that there
would be a backlash, well it's
happened and we're prepared to
fight." said Dauphinee
• • • • •
Senator Ernest F. Hollings (D- South
Carolina), said that because of the
Reagan administration, the country
will have a S200 billion deficit by 1984.
Hollings, who is the ranking
01fler.."
L'MO UMPSA workers handed out leaflets Saturday to Iry to get support for
their contract. (l.loyd-Rees photo)
Monday, Feb. I
3:10 p.m. College of Arts and
Sciences faculty meeting in the
Bangor room of the Union.
There will be a general discussion
with Dr. Richard C. Bowers, Vice
President for Academic Affairs,
on university matters.
7 p.m. The University of
Maine Student Chapter of the
Wildlife Society and the Maine
State Chapter of the Wildlife
Society present: Dr. Robert H.
Giles, Jr., speaking on: "Mega
moves: The Role of the Citizen
Wildlifer." Refreshments will he
served. 100 Nutting.
Attention
Seniors!
Insurance
Career
Opportunities
Unionmutual Americas fastest
growing life insurance company is
looking for talented and ambitious
individuals to loin us to contribute
to our phenomenal growth We
have opportunities both in our
Home Office in Portland, ME and
throughout the United States at our
Branch Sales Offices
Our needs this year are for
Number of
Position _Opsiungs Location
Programmes 5 Partial
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trait Lindero/1ot 4 hrtislit Ut
Lila twulil Sososlist t Psrliest Ut
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We v411 be recruiting on Campus on
February 15, 1982
If you would like to find out
more about the exciting opportuni-
ties that are available, please see
your Career Planning and Place-
ment Department
Unionmutual
2211 Congress St. Portland, ME 04122
Untonmulual 15 an equal opportunny employer
Unionmutual
Putting your future in a whole new light
minority leader of the Senate Budget
Committee, said the country should
"take a page from old FOR." and
freeze all government programs at
current levels until the increasing
federal deficit is reduced.
Hollings, who also served as
governor of South Carolina, said the
"Reagan recession" has put the
economy in its present poor state.
"Many people think it was 30 years of
democratic power that caused the
problem (of the economy)," he said.
"But it's not that, it's the Reagan
recession."
Before the dinner began, about 12
members of the University of Maine
Professional Staff Association union
(UMPSA), handed out leaflets to try to
get support for their contract.
UMPSA has been working without a
contract since July I, 1981 and will
resume negotiations with the university
on Feb. 4.
"We're here to drum up support,"
Sharon Dendurent, president of UMO
chapter said. "We don't have very
many alternatives except to leaflet and
picket."
ATTENTION
1982 GRADUATES
Why Pledge To Senior Challenge 1982?
- YOUR PLEDGE allows the Alumni Fund
to properly serve the needs of the
University of Maine at Orono,
-INCREASED private support is needed by
public institutions today,
-HELP UMO grow, and improve in this
growth,
-ASSURE quality education at UMO,
-MAINTAIN the strength of the UMO
reputation,
-ENHANCE the value of the UMO
degree will hold,
-PLEDGE NOW while the needs of UMO
are fresh in your mind,
Call 7392 for (RSVP) Information on
the Senior Challenge Banquet.
February 19,1982
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Opinion
Equal coverage
Last weekend, the women's basketball team
traveled to the University of Farmington and
defeated UMF,66-40 in a very well played basketball
game. The team is one of the most successful on
campus and it's fine play has been recognized by
WMEB—FM the local campus radio station which
can pride itself on giving equal coverage to both
men's and women's sports.
The weekend broadcasts were the first time
WMEB covered an away basketball game. They
have covered the home games and the fact that they
are beginning to do away broadcasts as well shows
that they recognize that equal treatment should be
granted by the station when broadcasting men's and
women's athletic events.
It is too bad that other radio stations, such as
WABI,WGUY and WACZ did not have a policy
similar to WMEB concerning the broadcast of
athletic events. WMEB is a station run solely by
students in a learning type situation, and the other
stations are run by experienced professionals in
programming and broadcasting. However, it seems
as though these "experienced professionals" could
learn a valuable lesson from the students at WMEB
dealing with programming equal coverage of men's
and women's sports.
Since the passage of Title IX, an act that
guaranteed equal funding for women's sports,
women's athletics at UMO has grown to a point
where the campus is producing some of the best
teams in New England.
The athletes are dedicated to their respective sport
and put in many hours of long practice. The teams
have won numerous victories and championships
while delighting UMO fans with exciting contests.
The fact that the teams are so successful warrants
their equal coverage byt he media even more.
WMEB, because it is a student station with limited
financial resources, is more limited than other
stations on what events it can cover, but it's
improved coverage of women's sports isestablishing
a strong foundation for equal coverage of athletic
events in the future.
It is indeed a refreshing feeling to know that the
students who are currently working at WMEB will
one day go on to work at other radio stations where
their fair minded programming practices will be put
to good use.
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Take it off
This weekend I sinned. I did
the taboo, the ultimate faux pas,
the big no-no.
I tore the label off from a new
pair of designer jeans, of which I
shall purposely not name.
I simply refuse to go along with
the new fad of having labels all
over every piece of clothing I
own. I lust won't do it.
It wouldn't be so bad if it were
my name all over my clothes.
Then the labels would serve a
purpose; they would let everyone
know the clothes were mine just
in case they ever got misplaced or
got mixed up with someone else's
clothes. Or if I left them some
place accidently and I had to
identify them in the lost and
found.
But there's something about
having someone's name on my
shirt, pants, or any other piece of
clothing that really bothers me.
I look around the mall on my
way to classes and I see labels
flashing like neon signs from
people's clothing.
There's the L.L. Bean motif.
It's on everything from boots to
shirts to jackets to duffle bags.
It's the down-to-earth look of
Mainers and you just wouldn't
look native if you didn't own at
least one item from Bean's.
There's the Calvin Klein jeans.
A status symbol for those who
wear this tag on their rear end. It
might as well have read "I
a lot for these and I'm worth it.
Funny thing, very few of these
people remind me of Brooke
Shields.
Then there's the LaCoste
alligator, also a status symbol.
Everybody who's anybody wears
this creature on their chest. It's
the only true sign of a thing called
''preppieness." It goes along
with cheenos and whaled
turtlenecks and sweaters.
The whole thing is disgusting.
I mean, whatever happened to a
thing called individuality? Have
we all become victims of
advertising and industry? Do
they have us at their merry/
I call for a rebellion. Let's rip
the labels off all our clothes and
do with them what you will. Tear
them. Burn them. Cut them up.
Flush them down the toilet. But
get rid of them.
Replace them with your own
labels if you must have a tag on
your clothes. But be unique and
be yourself, and not a product of
a fad or an advertising gimmick.
Let's stomp on the alligator
and wipe out Klein and Bean
once and for all.
Kathy McLaughlin is a junior
Journalism major from Lewiston,
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To avoid problems ...
To the editor:
This is the time of year
many students may be
considering off-campus
housing for next year. I, like
many other disgruntled
dormitory residents, decided
to make this move last May.
The purpose of this editorial is
to relate some of the problems
I've encountered dealing with
off-campus housing and
perhaps provide some useful
suggestions to the future
"O.C." resident.
With the current subzero
temperatures, naturally the
first subjects to jump to my
mind are heat and hot water.
In my particular apartment
house, which is rented by S &
W Associates, the temperature
has dropped into the fifties on
numerous occasions. The hot
water heater is also inadequate
(a 32 gallon tank for six
apartments). Since heat and
hot water are included in the
rent, I am not reaping any
shivery savings. Further,
when I call the service number
provided (a toll call), I am
often instructed to go down
into the basement and hit a
reset switch--most often with
no results. Regardless,
scrambling outside in my
bathrobe at -15 degrees at
seven a.m, was certainly not
explained to me prior to
signing the lease.
A more year around
problem is the high rent
payment. Being only one mile
from campus, rents will
inevitably be high, but some
fairly good "deals" can be
THE
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found. I didn't find one. My
particular rent payment is
3540 dollars for twelve months
(295 per month) for a small,
one bedroom apartment with a
breath-taking view of the
railroad tracks. Payments are
due in two biannual chunks as
is common with other S & W
apartments in the area.
In order to avoid some of
these problems, there are some
things one might do while
searching for off-campus
housing. First, and most
importantly, start looking
early. The Commuter Affairs
Office, located on the first
floor of the Memorial Union,
may yield some helpful
suggestions. Talk to local
realtors. Also, speak to
anyone you know experienced
with off-campus living to get a
feeling for "good" or "bad"
landlords. Second, while
being shown possible future
apartments, look for things
like storm windows, weather-
stripping, etc.--especially if
you are paying for heat.
This seemingly may paint a
very gloomy picture of off-
campus housing. I believe this
picture is actually very bright.
The freedom of "OC" life
surely cannot be matched by
the current dormitory system
and I recommend this lifestyle
to anyone interested. I merely
stressed the negative aspects of
off-campus housing to instill
caution. Hopefully, fewer will
make the same mistakes I
made.
Sincerely,
Bruce Van Note
Orono
Errors were 'gross and numerous'
To the editor:
Friday's Campus featured a
commentary entitled 'MPAC
is ludicrous' by Paul Wright.
The errors (or more correctly,
slanders) which appear in this
piece are so gross and so
numerous that one can only
conclude that Mr. Wright
knew nothing of subject about
which he was writing.
To begin with, MPAC had
absolutely nothing to do with
the resolution which I
introduced to the Student
Senate in favor of replacing
the present military
establishment with a popular
militia. Unfortunately,
MPAC would rather
dissociate itself from such
ideas. It is 'ludicrous' to
assert that MPAC would ever
venture beyond the bounds of
'respectable' public opinion
and support such a 'radical'
proposal. If Mr. Wright were
the least bit familiar with
MPAC, he would know this.
(For the remainder of this
letter. I will respond as if Mr.
Wright had directed his
remarks not at MPAC, but at
myself as he should have)
Secondly, in an attempt to
discredit me, he asserts that I
said 'that we live in a police
state.' I am quite aware,
thank-you, that we live in a
democracy, and to confuse a
democracy with a police state
would indeed be ludicrous.
Mr. Wright's assertion that I
said any such thing, however,
is nothing but a falsehood, as
are assertions that I favor the
following:
"that we should diminish
the power of the central
government and return the
power to the people." This is
anarchist idea and not my
own, which is to replace our
present central government,
which is democratic in form
but which really represents the
capitalist class, with another
central government, also
democratic in form, but
which represents the working
people
"and hiring mercenaries to
train people in the time
honored art of killing."
Actually I called for
democratic election of officers
to train the public in the use of
arms.
"not recognizing Reagan's
government" This is a pure
fantasy of Mr. Wright.
Mr. Wright also asserts that
"these movements (sic) were
just about laughed out of the
Senate." As a matter of fact,
they were railroaded out of
the Senate by a maneuver by
Mr. Oakes. Mr. Oakes is
required by rules to recognize
speakers from both sides of
any motion. By recognizing
only his cohorts, he was able
to table my resolution without
debate. This action by Mr.
Oakes upset not a few senators
present.
In addition to the above,
Mr. Wright displays his
ignorance of the fact that all
things eventually pass away.
Leaves fall off trees,
mountains erode, even the
human race will some day be
gone. Our present
government too will pass
away. The questions are,
when? and what will replace
it? To discuss ideas of
fundamental change in our
society is ludicrous only to
minds that believe in the
immortality of the status quo.
Sincerely,
Peter R. Blum
260 Estabrooke
Commentary, not MPAC, was ludicrous
To the Editor:
In response to Mr. Wright's
observations of the ludicrous
nature of MPAC's
undertakings, I would like to
note that his only example of
this point (a resolution
introduced in the Student
Senate) is itself totally
ludicrous.
Wright was wrong about MPAC
To the Editor:
Paul Wright is wrong! And
he has made a fool of himself
by betraying sound
journalistic practices and by
exposing his ignorance,
prejudice, and preconcieved
notions. Ludicrous is exactly
what his commentary was in
the Jan. 29 Maine Campus.
The resolution spoken of
was neither written,
sponsored, endorsed, nor to
my knowledge taken seriously
by any member of MPAC.
The author of it was Peter
Blum, who is not a member
of MPAC. MPAC had no
hand in that resolution.
Peter Blum, who is not an
MPAC member, was solely
responsible for that tabled
resolution before the senate
last semester. Blum does his
own thinking and has
repeatedly attacked MPAC in
print and word.
If Wright has even a gram
of journalistic integrity he
'should apologize for his
Do you have any other
examples, Mr. Wright, or do
you expect that this one will
keep your editorial page
burning with relevant
controversy for a few more
days?
Cynthia Hoch
Orono
irresponsible libeling of
MPAC. And if this country is
in trouble it's certainly due
more to mindless prejudice
like his than the efforts of
MPAC.
Cullen Stuart
Old Town
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VICENZA, Italy (AP) • As U.S.
paratroopers with automatic rifles
stood guard on rooftops at the army
base here, U.S. Brig. Gen. James L.
Dozier took a break from intensive
debriefing Sunday to "thank and
praise God for sparing my life."
Three days after Italian police
commandos rescued him from Red
Brigades terrorists, Dozier attended a
Protestant church service at the base
with his family. He told the
congregation of 180 how prayer had
sustained him during his 42-day ordeal.
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Polish police clash with youths
WARSAW, Poland (API . Police Warsaw. There was no immediate
clashed with youths in the Baltic port word on why PAP did not report the
of Gdansk during demonstrations riot until Sunday.
Saturday that left 14 people, including The Interior Ministry communique
eight police officers, injured, the carried by PAP said the incidents
official Polish news agency said, began outside the giant Lenin Ship.
The report, quoting Interior Minis- yards, birthplace of the independent
try officials, said 250 people were labor union Solidarity in 1980.
detained after the violence. It said most of the rioters were high
It was the worst clash reported in school students who attempted to
Gdansk since martial law was declared storm public buildings and clashed
Dec. 13 and apparently the first major with police. PAP said the youtns
outbreak of violence since security were —inspired by propaganda of the
forces and miners in southeast Poland American administration.—
battled in the first weeks of the There had been reports that the
military crackdown, martial law regime planned to shut
Communications from Warsaw have down the Gdansk shipyards as a
been severed since the military precautionary move whilethey moni-
crackdown and Western correspon- bored public reaction to steep food
dents are not allowed to travel outside price hikes that go into effect Monday.
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said base chaplain Maj. Robert E.
Bendick. The service was closed to
reporters.
In Florence, police said they had
arrested a sixth suspect, pharmacy
clerk Luigi Gastadello, 28, in
connection with the kidnapping.
Police in Padua said earlier they
believed eight people acted as Dozier's
"jailers." Five people were arrested
Thursday when police raided the
hideout where Dozier was being held,
and police said they were searching for
the others.
Baltimore fights arsonist plague•
BALTIMORE (AP) - Seventeen fire 18 days of 1982. "This time last year
deaths in 18 days and the torching of we had only two."
more than 20 vacant buildings in City fire officials have distributed
less than a week have exhausted the 860 smoke detectors and have solicited
city 's firefighters, caused a run on enough donations from local business-
smoke detectors and created a new es to purchase another 10.000 for
fear among the poor, mostly black distribution by March I.
residents of west Baltimore. "We are way over sold, we just
"I can't account for it, that's what can't get them fast enough." said Tom
has us so alarmed:" fire department Butz, general manager of Hardware
spokesman Patrick Flynn said of the Fair, a chain that operates 10 stores in
fatalities that occurred during the first the Baltimore area.
Kappa Sigma
1,1
4
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Kappa Sigma invites underclassmen
to attend an Informational Rush Meeting
in the Memorial Union on Monday, Feb. 1
in Sutton Lounge at 7:00 pm or Wednesday
Feb. 3 in the North Bangor Room at 7 pm.
Explore the fastest growing fraternity
on campus; a Fraternity that reflects you -
your needs, your interests, your goals.
The Kappa Sigma International Fraternity
NEW YORK (AP) - Most Americans
believe Reaganomics have helped the
rich and hurt the poor, according to
the latest Associated Press-NBC News
poll.
But a majority believe President
Reagan's program will eventually have
a "trickle down" effect to help middle
and lower income classes.
The nationwide poll surveyed 1,599
adults by telephone Wednesday and
Thursday, after the president's State of
the Union address on Tuesday.
Majorities also said they think the
president's economic program will
reduce inflation further but will not
reduce unemployment, and a plurality
said they don't want to see inflation
drop more if it means higher
unemployment.
Sixty-seven percent said they think
Reagan's economic program has
helped upper income Americans,
compared with 13 percent who said it
has to hurt them. Twenty percent were
either not sure or said Reagonomics
had made no difference to upper
income Americans.
1:0/00 'italic
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DISCOUNTS
Delivery Upon Payment
Daily & Sunday $13.55
Daily Only $8.55
Sunday Only $5.00
Make Check or Money Order
Payable to Kim Smith
425 College Ave. Apt. 2E
Orono, Me. 04473
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Sports
112' Nason keys Black Bears
to weekend sweep
Jeff Cross 1541 of Maine goes up for a rebound against Drexel.. The Dragons
beat the Black Bears 65-57
Drexel hands Maine fifth
straight loss, 65-57
by Ernie Clark
Staff Writer
Relying on a home court advantage
that is not a recent luxury of the
University of Maine basketball
program, the Drexel Dragons handed
the road-weary Black Bears their fifth
consecutive loss, 65-57, at the Physical
Education and Activities Center in
Philadelphia, Saturday.
The win marked Drexel's eighth in as
many outings this season at their home
facility, also known as the Dragons'
Den, and marked the fifteenth win in
17 games played there over the past
two seasons as the Dragons upped their
overall record to 13-6.
Maine, now 6-13 on the season,
faces two more games this week against
Philadelphia-based schools. The Black
Bears host Temple Wednesday at the
Bangor Auditorium and visit Big East
power Villanova Saturday in the City
of Brotherly Love.
The moments of decision were, as
has become the norm, the first 10 of
the second half, as Drexel outscored
Maine 20-10 to take a commanding 54-
40 lead. Dragon forward Rich Congo
and guard Derrick Joynes were the
catalysts of the Drexel surge,
combining for 16 points during the
offensive that opened up what had
been a perilous 34-30 Drexel halftime
lead.
Maine did not appear in awe of
Drexel's unblemished home court
record, trailing by just four points
after a first half which might have been
closer if not for a one-minute Maine
turnover virus allowing Congo to score
two quick layups and give the hosts
their biggest lead of the half at 24-16.
The Black Bears were led during the
half by an unlikely offensive source,
forward Paul Cook. While Drexel was
collapsing its defense around Jeff
Cross and Clay Pickering, Cook shook
loose for 10 of his 12 points, including
a long jumper which got the Black
Bears to within 30-28 with 2:00 left in
the half.
Drexel maintained an advantage
throughout the first 20 minutes, mainly
through the efforts of forwards Joe
Petrone and Congo. The outside
shooting of Petrone and the inside play
of Congo combined for 18 of Drexel's
first 24 points as the Black Bears were
content with containing Drexel's
leading scorer, 6-6 guard Randy
But kert
SKI SQUAW! Special Low Rates
.00/ weekday $9.50 /weekend
Spend the night night for
includes bunk ( bring a sleeping bag)
entertainment indoor pool
Daily ski condition also available
Available only at Student Activities Office,
Second Floor, Memorial Union
If you have any questions come in and see us or give us
o call.(58 1-7598) Sponsored by The Student Activities
Office, Memorial Union Division of Student Affairs.
by Ken Waltz
Staff Writer
Co-captain Cathy Nason, scoring 22
points Friday and 16 on Saturday
afternoon, led the UMO women's
basketball team to consecutive
weekend wins over the University of
Maine at Farmington and Plymouth
State College of New Hampshire.
The Black Bears traveled to
Farmington Friday and came away
with a 66-40 victory. Although the
game wasn't close, Black Bear coach
Eileen Fox admits that her squad had
its problems. "We only shot 39
percent from the floor and Farmington
shot well," she said. "It was a rough,
physical game with a lot of fouls, but
we survived and came out on top."
One person who didn't survive was
co-captain Beth Hamilton who injured
her knee during Friday's game. She
had previously been playing on two
sore ankles and this might have put
more strain on the knee and caused the
slight pull. Before the injury occurred
Friday Hamilton had 8 rebounds.
Cathy Nason, who leads the club in
assists per game average with 4.4,
poured in 22 points. She had the
team's first 9 points of the game and
played tough defense to stop any
Farmington come back attempts.
Emily Ellis, a freshman, replaced
Hamilton and played very well.
"Emily did a good job replacing Beth.
She was quick and rebounded well,"
Fox said.
Saturday the Black Bears headed to
New Hampshire to take on the
Plymouth State College and ran away
with a 91-55 decision. Nason again
provided the fire power by netting 16
points. Other people in double figures
were Emily Ellis with 16, Beth Cormier
with 15 and Tammy Gardiner with 12.
Maine shot 46 percent from the floor
and used their tough defense to stop
the Plymouth attack.
But, as has happened so frequently
this season, another Maine player was
injured. Diana Perkins re-injured her
ankle and may miss Tuesday's game
against the University of New
Brunswick at the Pit. The Black Bears
are now 7-3 on the season.
REBOUNDS: With three players
injured, Beth Hamilton (knee and
ankle), Diana Perkins (ankle), Marcia
Grant (broken ankle), this has left
coach Fox with only 9 players for the
upcoming series against UNB andthe
University of Vermont Julie
Treadwell played fine defense this
weekend helping to hold UMF to 40
points  Freshman Claire McCoy,
although only seeing limited action,
hauled down rebounds against
Plymouth State.
Xetti 11 ork Eimci
Spring Semester Discounts
Delivery upon payment
Daily & Sunday $23.55
**************
Daily Only $8.55
**************
Sunday Only $15.00
This semester delivery to
Dorm Offices
Make check or money order
payable to Kim Smith
425 College Ave., Apt. 2E
Orono, Me 04473
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Hockey team loses twice; 9-2,6-4
by Patrick Slyne
Staff Writer
Maine played two tough games over
the weekend in upstate New York,
against Clarkson Friday and the
following night 11 miles away at St.
Lawrence. Maine dropped both games
to the opposing teams, 9-2 against
Clarkson and 6-4 to Si. Lawrence.
The Maine Black Bears had their
hands full Saturday night facing All-
American goalie Don Sylvestri and
Div.l leading scorer Steve
Cruickshank.
Swimmers
defeat
Canadians
by Bruce Cla‘et!,
Staff Writer
The UMO women's swim team beat
a combined team from Mt. Allison and
Acadia University, 63-32, at Wallace
Pool on Saturday.
Maine took nine first place finishes
in the meet, upping their record to 4
and 2. Coach Jeff Wren called the
team's performance "very.
encouraging" and said the team did
some things well that they will have to
do very well in next weeks
confrontation with the University of
New Hampshire.
Cary Bryden and Whitney Leeman
were stars for Maine. Bryden set a
pool record, swimming the 50-yard
freestyle in 24.828 and Leeman was
tough in the 200-yard backstroke,
winning in 2:11.17.
I he women's swim team is onl, 4-2,
but the swimmers hese been thing
lately.
Wren said he was pleased with Ruth
Kelly's performance in the 500-yard
freestyle. She touched first in 5:26.1
with Maine's Dawn Fitzgerald second.
Wren also said Donna Almy and Sheila
Dembek swain well. Almy, Dembek.
Leeman and Lori Winship opened the
meet with a win in the 400-yard
freestyle relay.
Maine's Sandy Harris won the 200-
yard freestyle in 2:03.3.
Allison Patz won the one-meter and
three-meter diving for Maine with
scores of 160.45 and 178.95
respectively.
Maine will face UNH next Friday at
4 p.m. in a meet Wren says will be
decided by strategy. Maine is a slight
underdog and "Everyone will have to
swim their best," he said.
Maine defenseman David Ellis was
penalized for tripping at the 18:05
mark and the Golden Knight's power
play proved too much for the Maine
defense.
Freshman center Gord Sharpe
scored the power play goal on a
centering pass from Cohn Patterson
with only 23 seconds left in the period.
During first period play Clarkson out
shot the Black Bears 19-6.
Maine goalie Duffy Loney was
superb in the first period, almost
impassible, keeping the Bears in the
game with his magical saves.
Maine still had trouble breaking out
in the second period as the Golden
Knights physically punished the Maine
skaters. Clarkson has several players
over six feet and are generally much
larger than the Bears. Clarkson used
their size effectively, playing a very
physical game and slowing down
Maine with some shattering hits.
Steve Cruickshank collected the first
goal of the period on a Bill Audycki
rebound from the point past the stick
side of Loney. Bill Norton boosted the
score to 3-0 when Bruce McDonough
faked a shot which moved Loney out
of position, centered to Norton who
then lifted the puck over the shoulder
of Loney. Pat Haramis and Deron
Bauer both added goals to finish the
scoring for Clarkson.
Todd Bjorkstrand broke away from
the Golden Knight defense, out
manuvering a final defenseman for a
clear shot on goal that was too quick
for Sylvcstri, to put Maine on the score
board. Maine was out shot again in the
second period 24-4.
David Ellis was called for
crosschecking early in the third period
to give Clarkson another try at its
successful power play and, sure
enough, Gord Sharpe knocked one in
for another Clarkson power-play goal.
Bob Armstrong acquired his goal for
the night when he deflected a
McDonough shot from the point to
fool the tired Loney.
Clarkson's Sharpe got sent off the
ice for interference but this didn't
phase the Golden Knights. Cohn
Patterson scored right from a face-off
in the right circle of the Maine zone,
the shot went up into the air, hit loney
on the shoulder and trickled into the
Maine net to extend the lead to seven
goals.
Maine's Scott Boron deflected a
Rene Comeault from the point into the
net, Andre Aubut was given the other
assist for the Bears.
Bruce McDonough came all the way
from center ice to pick up his eleventh
goal of the season past the stick side of
Loney to finish the scoring at 9-2.
Clarkson pelted Loney with 55 shots
on goal to the Bears 18.
Maine's second game in two nights
ended in defeat at the St. Lawrence
Appleton Arena. Jeff Robinson had a
hat trick for the Saints in a battle which
ended at 6-4.
The Saints scored first in the game
when Mark Leach's pass hit Jeff
Robinson who lifted a shot to the left
side past the goalie Pete Smith. The
Saints struck again with a Rick Rafter
shot from Dave LaRose at the 14:55
mark to give St. Lawrence a two-goal
lead.
Paul Custran was called for cross-
checking for the Saints and the Black
Bear power play struck back with the
Canadian connection, Andre Aubut to
Robert Lafleur. Aubut took the puck
the length of the ice then passed back
to Lafleur for his twenty-first goal of
the season, which also moved Lafleur
into fifth place on the all-time Maine
scoring list.
The Bears took the Saints by storm
in the 3rd period when Ray Jacques
passed to Ron Hellen for a quick shot
past Saint Goalie Wecker, 15 seconds
into the period to tie the score at three.
Pete Smith will have nightmares
about the goal that put the Saints
ahead. Smith lost the puck in a
scramble with the Saint's Steve Smith
and wound up kicking the puck into
the net himself, putting St. Lawrence
ahead 5-4.
Maine coach Jack Semler pulled
Smith from the net in the final seconds
to give Maine the extra skater for a last
attempt, but Andy Rhodes shot into
the empty net stiffened the Saint lead
at two. Final score was St. Lawerence
6 Maine 4. Maine now stands 2-12 in
div. 1 and 6-15 overall.
Win Money By Writing
open to only UMO students
Steve Grady Perpetual Endowment for Creative Writers
AWARDS: First Place: V,000
Second Place: $700
Third Place $500
First Honorable Mention $300
Second Honorable Mention $200
Third Honorable Mention $100
ELIGIBITITN:
By terms of the bequest of the donor, Mr. Ros J. liasin, the academic
standing of the students interested in competing for these scholarships
must be fourth wimester or higher: candidate., must haye taken courses in
English or Journalism studies or graduated from college with a major in
English or Journalism and base demonstrated highlesel writing
crealisits or base shown promise of such creati•its.
he scholarship is restricted to Uniyersity of Maine at Orono students,
undergraduate or graduate. Anyone who has won the Grady prize twice
is ineligible.
All else being equal, financial need is also a factor to be considered.
RULES:
I. Eligible candidates are asked to submit one entry which ma, hi pros,
fiction, non-fiction. poetrs , etc.
Due Date: March 10, 1982
Place: Journalism Department. 107 I.ord hull, I, MO.
2. The candidate's name should not appear anywhere in the manuscript
hut should be contained in a sealed en•elope submitted at the same time
and bearing on the outside the title of the writing sample submitted. All
cn.ries should he typewritten and double-spaced.
1. As with all prizes and awards at LIMO, these will appls to the student-
w inners' uni•ersity indebtedness, if such indebtedness exists: monies in
excess of this indebtedness will accrue as a cash award to the winner...
4. In accordance with the terms of the bequest, the judges will be a "top
le,el practicing journalist employed by the Bangor Daily News... plus an
appropriate member of the Unisersits English Department and the
Journalism Department."
5. the judges reser, e the right to withhold any and all awards if in their
judgment the quail( of the writing is insufficient!, high. Pre, iously
published or simultaneous submissions are unacceptable.
h. The results of the contest will he announced on or about May I. 1982.
the awards will be made through the Office of Student Aid.
